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British summer time begins
The clocks have gone back and at last British summer time begins, giving us all time to enjoy the
lighter evenings and hazy days of summer!
The last weekend of March 2019 saw us sponsoring and exhibiting at the Cambridge Home and
Garden show in the Guildhall in Cambridge, it was so nice to see so many people attending, it was a
great success, the team had a great time meeting and greeting new clients – we were also delighted to
see lots of our previous clients too!
We had a fabulous competition to win an Accoya wood front door and our winner has now been
notified – a delighted lady who lives in Cambridge just off a street very close to our hearts – Mill
Road – watch this space for project photos!
Here at Cambridge Classics we have an office move on the horizon, have you spotted our countdown
clock on the homepage of our website? We will also be starting to develop our brand-new showroom
– as ever we have lots of exciting new ideas to create a stunning space true to Cambridge Classics
style – we also have a very enthusiastic team to help.
This month all our craftsmen are busy installing windows and doors in some stunning properties in
and around the Cambridge area, no job is too big or too small. All our windows/doors are bespoke and
designed or like for like, they are all internally/externally decorated leaving you with a complete
finished project.
This month in April 2019 alone we are fitting:
53 Sash windows
18 Casement windows
1 Norfolk Slider
7 Doors
3 sets of French Doors
1 set of Bi – Fold Doors
1 Stable door
+ shutters & stained glass in various projects!
Fun Fact:
In the late 1600’s glass windows were considered a luxury, and even the wealthiest only had windows
in their most important rooms. Windows were so prized that aristocrats who were away for months
visiting their other estates would have their windows taken down and stored in their absence !
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As we return to our daily workload, we embrace a brand
new 2019!
We are looking forward to a very busy year here at Cambridge Classics, lots of new projects in and
around the Cambridge area. Not to mention our office/showroom move …
We are currently booking in projects for April 2019 ! We have two Joinery’s that we work with to
provide our customers with bespoke handmade items to the highest standard.
Our Sales team are out and about delivering a superb service to potential customers and our delightful
returning customers. We are also busy recruiting for a new Sales Executive to join our sales team,
take a look at our vacancy's page to see if this could be the role for you ..
In December we ran a lovely promotion in conjunction with local independent restaurant - Restaurant
22 – our previous customers were delighted with this idea and many placed return orders to receive a
voucher for a taster menu. We like to use local wherever possible as we are a truly Independent
Cambridge based company.
Currently our Marketing team are in the midst of preparing for the Cambridge ‘Home & Garden
Show’ planned for March 2019.This event is to be held in Cambridge within the Guildhall. As this
exciting event returns for it’s 2nd years we are extremely proud to be main sponsors! Find out all about
the event on our ‘Events’ page.
We have an exciting competition planned – alongside a stand at the event – sole occupation of the
main stage area and a talk or two planned!

Fun Fact to start the year off:
Considered the tallest building in the world, The Burj Khalifa in Dubai has an astounding 34,348
windows !! That would be some project !

